
 Fox Point Dock Rules and Regulations 

07 19 21 

It is the intent of these rules and regulations to provide to the residents of the town with 

dock facilities for the use by all residents without being encumbered by a few and 

further to provide space for dinghies at the dock not for use as a slip as space is limited. 

A dock master appointed by the selectmen shall be the enforcing authority. 

1. Use of the facilities is limited to Town residents and their guests. Guests to be       

       accompanied by the resident at all times   

2. No commercial operations are permitted except by special exception 

       i.e. occasional stops by the Gundalow 

3. Lobster and crab fishing is limited to people with 20 traps or less and equipment  

       will not interfere with boat operations.  No traps to be left on the dock. 

4. No exclusive privileges will be granted to any individual 

5. Mooring of boats at the dock is limited to dinghies  

6. Dinghies are craft limited to 14 feet in length and to be tiller operated and limited  

       in power to 25 hp or less. 

7.  Dinghies shall have a minimum of a 9 foot painter  

8. All motorized skiffs must be registered. 

9. Dingy operators shall not damage any of the facilities or other craft and all  

       dinghies will be securely tied to the dock with only one line. (intent to  

       provide bow in storage only no alongside tie ups are permitted) 

10. The float at the east end of the dock is not for storage of dinghies and is limited  

       to loading and unloading and boats shall not be left unattended unless in an  

       emergency with written permission of a dock master and limited to 12 hrs. 

11. The Town is not responsible for any use of the facility or the dinghies stored  

       there. 

12. Kayaks and sunfish and like craft are not considered dinghies and may be 

launched from the docks but may not be moored or stored on the dock. The 

kayak racks are supplied for seasonal storage on a first come, first served basis. 

13. Violation of these regulations shall result in the forfeiture of use of the facilities 

for a period of one year. 

14. Parking is limited to resident decal and guest vehicles with town issued guest 

passes. 

Dockmaster:  Peter Welch pjwelch139@gmail.com 
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